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Demooratio County Convention

The Democratic N'oters of ,Centre County
Will meat.at the regular places of holding
Borough and township election, on SATUR-
DAY the Jith day of August nett, between the
hours of three and seven o'clock. P. U., to
elect delegates to attend a eonyentiou to be
held at tise Court lions°, at Bolletionte on
Tuesday Ibe Bth day of August, A. D: 1871.
Which sonatention will put in nomination, one
aindidate far Assembly, one candidate for
County Treasurer, two candidates for Assock
al/ Judges, owe candidate for Illstrict Atter-
Ile), one catmllidate for Commissioner, ones
candidate for County Surveyor, and one can-

didate for county Auditor.
The number to which each

district ID !IA .1 an follows, to a it ,

Bellefonte, Borough .
Howard
Milesburg "

••

Philipsburg " . 2
Unionville "

•

Banner, Townsolp
Boggs . 2
Burnside "

• •

Curtin • .. I
Ferguson "

Gregg
Baines . . 4
Half Moon "

Harris . 3
Howard "2•
Minton" ....„—.....

Liberty " 2

Marion
Mile. . .

Patton .... . 1
Penn
Potter
Rush
Snow Shoe "

•••

Spring . . 3
Taylor
Pnlnn
Walker
Worth

By order of U.. efolnly Cornml4teft.
Y. Errl rzEtt

halrman

Broad vs. Narrow 1 kg-i

From a communication which al,

pears in another phce, written a

roPpectalde and inte.Uigent gentleman
of llama lows hip, and from moiler.
OUR made to ue daring
the bo,t tve,l,, I,v priiiinnent
Citizen, Of l'enii.‘alley, tie beglll to

belIC1e,,01:l1 tic bate all
snap ci,on VI , that the genera! .et

of the ‘alicy ie utterly 4)1, 1“,,o1 t. a

ntirro,‘ gauge nllll'ollll. In
bitterher, herome the orikoeitio,i to doe
SChenle to Linl l for the prop' e hat
the prirq4l. (lon t want, that the) openly
avow l hetr.elver m fa, or 1,,n1

gaug, roold ,r nn t nad a! al! " .1.1114
Spinatrs to he the ser.timet,t ‘,l

grent Illaf. of the people, net, it.

Our eorrvApo.a,leta 1,1 ate4, e

the) ,%111 ref...• Io NAV their sitl,crip
tion4 Iti:t ik Ir.. 'halt ~-.lll,;try

gauge I 1111:1.,th COM !Wile I I 4.1, .

To Oil/4 unpitai,ant non lir I,l'l )1/L, the
agitation of 6(0,6 n l I,artow gauge
coine rut laot. tr.nthle, and
do nno.“ rarionnly L. le Cd ,ontctl,ing
may soon he lour to nllat the excite-

ment and satilf% the who have
aubscrtbed their 111,,r.t•, in g 041,1
to the building of a road of the ordi-
nary gauge. To say the I.cit..t, the end
den spring ng of the oarroakzatige, is

treating them very unlairly., and they
have a right to demand that the terms

of the original contract or ut.i4erstatid.
ing be lived up to

The people of•Pennsvalley netarally
take wine pride in the, projeeted road
through their benutifh osgafutry, and
hence do not want to see it merely a

Seeder to some other main line. The!
want it to be a main line itself. This
J. what they were promisii.l years ago,
aral what they have been protniaed all

atom. Under those promises, their
subsariptions were solicited and ob.
tained. To ignore them now, and
atteruptao foist upon them a cow path
is pleme.af the promised grand high.
way, is ,tike acme of injustice and
makes the people feel that they are
beinucheateel. We do notwonder that
they are angry and threaten to not pay
their subscriptions. Let the managers
of the L. C. & S.U. think of this.

—Our Radical cotemporaries are
tryinghard to get up 'some enthusiasm
for the ticket norniuutad. This is the
hardest kied of work, however, and
these papers are heginaing to sweat
Under it. All the work is thrown upon
their slionhiere. The people won't
hft a hand to help them, ani the con-
sequence is that the pro6table harvest
which they expected to gather stands
as elegant chance of hieing spoiled, ft
isagonizing to read the appeal. which
these journals make to the people, and
just as gratifying to Pee tho coolness
frith whit!) they are feceivad. So •far
se this State is concerned this fail, the
%lodic& goose has been eery badly
poked, and will poi prove an inicin,g
46411 to 041 vtgorf,

An "L. L. D." Candidate

And now the distinguished DOCTOR
of the Republican, is a candidate for
office. The last issue of that 'paper
contains a letter, signed by eight cit-
izens of Unionville, and vicinity, iu
which BROWN is nominated for the
Legislature. This letter requests the
Doctor to allow his name to be used,
and to give the signers permission to

'secure your (hie) triumphant election.'
43. 11 course, BROWN will not be so hard-
hearted as to refuse this modest re-
quest, especially as the desire of his
heart has long been that he might one
day represent the people of this coun-
ty at Harrisburg. Consequently, we

may expect to see his ?tame presented
to the Radical county convention, and
then, what a lime there will be I If

Bsosrses friends imagine that the 'ar-
istocracy' of Bellefonte—the 'F. F.
V's.' of the Radical party—are going
to permit a 'min-hill' like him to rep-
resent them in the Legislature, we tell
said 'friends' they are very greatly
mistaken. There is eternal war be-
tween littowN and these people, and
from immemorial time there has been
head and heel bruising among them.
They will oppose BROwN to the death,
and if he has the cournge to defy them,
as we hope he lins, there will be the
biggest Kilkenny cat fight ever seen in
this county.

Not that there is the least danger of
the Radical nominee being elected.
Such a result is simply imnossitile:
hut then Mimi s is not to be out-Toea to

attain the position of a prominent
leader, such as this nomination would
constitute him. Over this letter from
Unionville, there are curses, not loud
hut deep, in the Radical party ofBelle
fonte, and the imprecations that arc

being vented upon the devoted head of
the would be candidate for Legislative
honors are enough to make one's hair
stand on end.

Our Population

At last, the Lanett+ter Intellignrer
e hate a corrected official ei

Innate of the population or the I.7nitail
Stales. A telegram rout Witbliingtou
announce.. that the latest reei.ed tables
at the ('en-m4 I Mice -how the tollowing
t,fizregate population of all theeStates
and organized territories. White,

; colored, 4,579,32.1 ; In-
-2:),721, Japittie,•e, n 5,

63,1,x. -total, 3`:‘,519,95T. We are

inclined 14i think that thei ague
gitte will di.appoint many of oar peo
pie, tt ho had set their mind," on IV

round 10,1101},tait) a..t the protlialde
C1'111.1114 11 ‘111 1/ 1 I of 1170. A, it 14, use

tall 1,.',4),(xi0 short of the .'popillar
g.le-e. Flo., however 14 it 11/ylllllllOll
I tat al/011/ 11,11lal l 0 111/11 01 the 111011'11

01;11/lore 01 (iennitut, Ncllll all its gao,
from the war-4 with DetiMark, Au,tria
and France, and greater than that of

not ocher el% 111/11.1 Fintlol, I
eNCItt

Newspaporial

John .1. Ante LI, lorllltrly 01 the
Sun hury Dernorrat, has purchased and
now edit,. ihe Inift,,Motra Record It
13 11 neatly printed, and well conducted
Democratic journal.

---We a're in receipt of the Cum.
berland Valley Journal, a heat and
well edited paper, printed at .Nfechan
icsburg, this State, which flies at its
mast head the Radical ticket. If is

edited by doseett LOT:YEA eon of the
old Governor's, perhaps—with C. I).
HocK%rvi.t.ow in the local chair. We
wonder, by the way, if he'd rock a

fellow to sleep, if a fellow should chance
to call sport him some day.

scarcely a doubt but
that the Ihtn.,etoey wall he gracom.ly
victorious this fall. All signs point
that way, and from the consternation
that iy everywhere exhibited in the
Radical party, we argue that they
have already given up the contest.

Well, if the people, after all the bit-
ter experience they hitie had, can be
BO fool hardy as to throw away the
present opportunity of freeing them•
selves iron) Radical thraldom in this
State, let them do so. We shall hlve
no more to eay.

—The bill for the reorganization
of the British army has been defeated
in the ITodise'of Lords. This, taken in
connection with the proposed visit of
Count Mounts to London, is signif•
cant. "Whom theGod. wish to destroy
they first make mad," and who knows
but the "Battle ,of Dorking" may be
nearer than is "nticipated seen by Col.
ITAMLIT.

—A notable feature of college Cont.
myncements this year is the frequency
with which Japanese (aces appear.
The Government of Japau has sent
sews' hundred young. men to this
coup(y.to he educatea, nod in a few
years that willrarry bark with them
all thew, owe colleges 4-411 give In'thv
Way CI .01100)*Sli on culture.

=I

The Latest

The only railroad news we have for
our readers is contained in the follow-
ing despatches :

July 10,11171.
Hon. P GRAY Malik, Bellefonte.

Three foot gauge adopted. i'ropnaal■ placed
In the hands of the Chief Engineer to make
a report upon in a day or two.

R. H. Duaoaw.

1.111151111R0, PA. July 20, 18Th
Hon. GRAT MIZE, Bellefonte.

Board favored narrow gauge. Contracts not
yetawarded, but will soon.

(I, F. IVltbLax,
Pritsident L. 2 S C. R. R.

Our render will observe by the above
that the road is not yet "let." An-
other Postponement! For thirty-five
years the matter has been postponed
from time to time. Is It to be wind
work for thirty-five years more? No
books for the collect 101l of installments
of stock as yet although the money is

demanded of our people ! No one
knows when to pay,what to pay or who
to pay. A narrow gunge road and a post•

ponemc.nti of the "letting." Efficiency
in a nut shell I Enterprise, 'lna hoin

mprovetnent nt a 'mail's gallop.' But
%te are now in the eta of narrow gnu
ges—in the hands of •narrm‘ gangers.'
Perlin)). thnt is the reason liinarrow
gauge cars don't get tilos. than
this enterprise is, tf it is not inure eft)

(lent than the hoard of directors of the
C. Sr. S. I rat Irond have proven

themselves to be, we believe we would
prefer making our journeys astride of
the coupling pole of nti (Ix wagon.

Late Publications

PFTIER ,O ,:a I.mitr.T .Vationa/ .Ifav
wit. for Angu.t ham (tome to hand. It
is an (deg:tilt number, roll of attractive

rending, and openm with a nio.t, beau
(Hill and exprepboye steel engraving,

entitled 'The Little Brother.' PETER
so‘'m Ladrev National it In., in OS

and ham attained an al-
itiot4 ‘‘t,rld pojailatit). Tertom
'...2.0t) a te•tr in advance. ('111111.L4

Purritsos.. 306 Che.t nut
•rmr,, i. I'liilnJclpl.t.t

,•••Surr S .11.411aq, Sti

nmg.17111,• hor the the Attatist
I,V Out e is among

the 1t•• 1 nicrican perm.liettis Its
literature is Itt, t, light and trilling, Lul
5..1..1.• tntertainit an.l tristrtielite.
This n»tganne r., --tntittett,l by .1, (1

11011 tin, rrrie ot our nceonlioludi
ed and exieupti%ely itilortuud
and although IL I Otllf.arßil‘l'ly new

candidate fur povill•tr ca,or, hart HI
ready allitllled a 1.0, 111011 fl 4 11101 11.

that tWelll.lol I,l* tLe 11111C,t of tar

t•..t1.1 he all lICNS

RENEEdealer,. To ::11 rent. , IL COIN
d• , 1. 111/11.11ers. 1;;;-1 Broadway, New

1;4p:o t 1,1,1y g Att,:lo-t
tal.le. Thil number

.1.,,,,%1111 erprittx trig, e ,tolt•LI

.1,0, 4I to,:t•I-; the ex, teatog
~tot• o loch, o (-• hill to r Pr.

.•liildren are srll, and
la.diton also is

execiiteii ;tail not

8 the waiter Huh rout arhvtes
dill month, Lnt iv? (httniJe of the
°petting erigraviligii. the Lady's /look,
as tarns it 4 ugh reputation,
and alll Belt 6t Its ilinumniids of read.
cr.. free :..,3,0(1 a 3 ear. Addre.m
',oils A. (loner,

Mr STAIIIC of the (lett shurg
Cwitinler, rprnhs thug or Belleiwite :

romard. I ,elllll4 at the inetence or the
eitizenv, appeared at the door of the
Gush 1im0..., and the visiting editors and their
lollies erre conveyed to Nittany
some nix dt•tant, to enjoy ono of thu
finest vie% r. ri the State, embracing the Nitta.
fly and Peon Collies All returned delighted

it h the . end shortly after another
itoiierooto a kwdneae sold consideration

nnaotl.-Ind heel( Tow wan a trout supper,
mu -.want, scarce" affair, witha single mem
her of tribe of the • prinee of Rd" for
eneb, but bouttful to every /mope—trout

enough for everybody from the beginning to
the ..lose—" stack." of them I After a 'noel

opqable discussion of the t laude—arid wine-
nitric —part ielpated in by the vieolors and a
goody company of the ladies and gentlemen
of the place—Mr. Wm. P Furey, of the Mauch
Chunk Tone a, took the floor, end with a fitting
sentiment brought out Hon. C. T. Alexander,
who warmly welcomed the editorial party to
Gefiefoutik its courtesies and hospitalities.
Other aenTlments were proposed, and respond-
ed to in aticee•sion by H. J. Statile, Copt
Ziegler, Mr. Deiffenbach, Gen Gribbin, Mr
Furey, and others. 'rho company separated
after several Moire ilium pleaantly epont, the
&deists snore than gratified with the open
hearted treatment received.

Next morning, early, the Bellefonte Glass
Works were visited—an ettenelve eatablish-
ment, and noted for the superior on/Lilly of
window glass manufactureil. Several furnaces
la the vicinity, and the water work, in the
town, also received attention—and last,
though not least, the model printing office of
our friend Mass

Another session of the Association, at which
suitable by-lawa wage reported and adopted—-
end then, flaying 1,1111 (only half price) at the
Hotel, gnthering up luggage, shaking hand.,
and bidding regretful • good bye" to Belle.
(onto and it■ clever and agreeable people—-
and away we glide (or Williamsport, to take
part lo the meeting of the 64ts &Mortal
Association.—Uatfoborp Clreamler.

—Among the most popular and
useful journal of its chess in the coum
try is Leffel's Illustrated Mechanical
hews, published at the extremely low
price of Fifty Centsper annum. Earl,
number contains from eight to 'we're
illuettations, with a large amount of
reading matter Itemising to all branch--
elk of mechanical science—the paper
being devoted solely to this close of
topics. The July number, now on
ner inhfr,,Finp tonne especially nitric-
tivive tiro, inuludiog a valuable
illentrotoini vrtieie on Mill Damns, and

two reproductions of ancient engrav-
ings, showing the state of the mechan•
io arts in the seventeenth century. A
continued series of these interesting an •

tique outs is promised, the originals
being in the possession of the publish-
erP, Messrs. James Lee! & Co.,Spring-
field, 0. This firm, already known as
manufacturers of the celebrated Leffel
Turbine water wheel, have now achiev•
ed an equal success as publishers, in

an important branch o,f periodical lit-
erature.

AllotsBBURO, Juty 17, 1871
lion. P_GRA 1 Mll[

Dear Sir • Will you please publish the fol-
lowing circular, from the Land Ogee, for the
general information of the citivens of our
county, who are yet indebted to the State for
purchase-money, Interest, fees, de., &., on
unpateated lands. It will be perceived from
the otroular that acoording to the action of
the "hoard of Property" liken orkthe "Further
Supplement" of but Session, to the Act of
Thad, from and after the lot day of December,
1871, all persons yet inarrears on the "County

Lien Docket, (which is open to the Inspection
of all concerned in the Prothonotary's Officeat
Bellefonlo,) will be proceeded against by suit
from the Attorney General. All persona
knowhig themselves Indebted to the Com-
mooweslth should attend to this tnattor
Immediately, In order to cave add 11tonal cunt%
In order to bring the pro•lslons of the above
Act, Ac., to the knowledge of all concerned. I
urge you to publish It, inasmuch no your paper
lion tine largest circulation In the county.

EDWIN T. DFACILN:Ii,
numty Surveyor

SURVEYOR GENF:RAUH OFFICE,
Il•auaauau, l'asa'a, June 28, 1871.

Special Meeting of She Board of Property
Preuent—F Carroll Brewster, Attorney

;eneral. Fr Jordan, Secretary of tho Com-
monwealth, .1 M Campbell,Surveyor General.

The follow lug Act of Aegernbly wan read,
Cl'

A FURTHER 8174PLF:MENT
To an act directing the entry of liens for the

principal and Interest due the Common-
.vallti for lands held by virtue of location
or other Mike titles, approved the twentieth
day of May, Anno Domini ono thouiumil
eight hundred and mixty four.
Sri-room I Be it enact by the Senate and

!haw of /tepreeentatieee of the ihrramorneealth
of f'rentylranui in &mem! A earmblv earl, and tt

hereby ronetal by the authority of the same,
riva the Board of Property shall horn full
And discretionary power nr to the Wile of en-
tering nuitn, and the number thereof, to be
brought for the collection of Ilene agninet
linnetc riled land', end the Attorney tienerni
ehe.l proceed under the rave nth "...tom of
Fold art to which tile Ire (urther InipidenlOnt,
when Rllt homed to do no by the raid l.onril
Pim:ideal, 'nun uo luleroe) altali bm charged On
toitent or other teen

JAMIE II WEBB,
Speaker of the House of Itepreaentatlre.

WILLIAM A V. ALLACE,
Speaker of the Senate

Approved—Th., fifth lily of Moy, Anno
Domini ono thouaand eight hundred mud
Hereof), one,

=9
'Ibe Fnrveyor iienernl then stated to 1110

thu..) that there MI. a Ivry eonoolerottle toll.
trig ..IT m t h e paythonto on nee...lnto of on

hut,t.t. a hereupon the Bonn'. hot Ing
Colt, o olio eroooderotion tha forolgoing Act of
A.-,,.h1y and the dotter therein °ntony.'
111..11 the?", directed t hat the Surveyor General
tot 1.1. h the warrantee minute Roll Other IiMIL

Attorney ttenerol tor 1111.1.4..11,16)
to, to' pn,oeedrd upon by lino tooter

the oforeonol loot, rater the 1.1day of Iteeem
to r, tall . ehould ptyineht of the orreoragoo
toot hat, 1,. en .1111410 heforo tout tone

The .4orio) or lienerlllk requo ...lett to forel.th
toolly th. %It proeeetlinire,ll en-olts( loiter.

lo the. .inly trOrlC)ors others, Crtheir•t

I=l
II ,'"Oatm, , July A, IM7I

Dear Sir In obn•1 u•or.• foregotttg
Intstroetton, th.• Rolli) of II Metal-I of Pro-
to •I V ut 111 hit 1011 I/11 1•111...1110 •1 tract, I•
lot tio.lit it htr the ittfortottloto of the owner•.
..1 rte h hold• Itt order to 4:1•1. 4.4141th,444.41
ex lieteer the neeetettly of oink lug payment 4.f
Ili.. hen...lite the t otothou,tealtli, 040.1 apply

ferAtettht. In nartiently urged upou till
e ht. may he thter4,144.1

$4 on reopeetfullv,
J M. I'l M1.1(1.:1.1. 4

Sur,r.414r (tines{

The Narrow Gauge

II1;',C, 1.04.'01111V,
Jill, : 17, 1871

Editors W All 1114• M : 1 wish to say
a few words through the column. of

your good paper r.neernirt our rail-
road enterprise. I have long since

admired the tons id your journal, from
the fact that it is so clearly outspoken
on all subjects. regardless of public
lic opinion. We are frequently made
to blush to see men who pretend to be
American citizens .land up and ailvo-
rate that which is known to be diamet-
rically In oppooltion to their true senti
merits, in consequence of fear or cow-
ardice. We believe such to have been
the case at a meeting recently held in

Bellefonte, to consoler the merits of
narrow gauge railroads. It seeme,
after little diarn...ion, narrow gauge
wan adopted. We, thtecitizens of Har-
ris township, care nothing about the
proceedings of said meeting, because
we know it was the work of cowards
who tremble in their boots at the
menaces of the Penna. R.ll Co. So far
as we are concerned we want an ordt•
nary gauge road or none, We never
subscribed our money to build s !nar-

row gauge road, because we believe it
to be a humbug and so do all others
who Sr. not too cowardly to say so.
In the first place we wen t to if,.

Penna. R. IL Co., and made a propo-
sition which was accepted, and in the
mean time informing 118 how much
money we would have to raise. We
went to work and raised the amount
asked. It was not long however until
we were again informed that there was
not vet ample fonds, but that it would
be reptirvd 01 the areallby townships
to raise tuore than would be necessary
to grade the road through their own
limits, in order to aid where there te
less wealth and iieet expense, which
Made the Hlllollnl asked of Harris
to miliir,forty thousand dotter•.
otott t see iritarantliaml 19 a jail. 1.
()pen drawn r d signed I.r a muffl-

e, nt ri +ober of 'rS-spriosilde tnen.
No ft we hnd done all we were

asked to do, in good faith, and were
expecting soon to be able to reap the
fruits of our labor, the Pentia, Co.
comes to us, though not until it was
believed we were fairly shackled and a
lock put to our mouths, with the story

tha, there is not yet money enough to
grade the road for an ordinary gauge ;

but that we must be satisfied with a

petty narrow gauge through our beau—-
tiful valley, which would only be a
mere tributary to the main line and
would require a man more skillful
than BLONDAI, to pass over it with his
wheelbarrow. We consider this a per.
feet outrage and think every man who
has an American heart in his bosom
should remonstrate against it. We
'kre aware that there are many weak.

kneed cowardil among us who are ad
opaque bodies, revolving in railroad
circles only to reflect the opinions of
other men, but have none of their own.
We wish ,to be clArli understood that
we don't fear the Penna. B. R. Co.,
neither aro we any of Bon Duridates
dough-faced proselytes, nor do we

..,,petiti to pay one dollar of our stock to
build a narrow gauge road, unites com-
pelled to do so at the remotest, point
of the law, when we will feel proud
that none can accuse us of cowardice
or of bowing submissively under the
sharp lash of usurpation without ofTer-
ing any resistance. If there are, so

many advantages in nagow gauge
roads, it looks mighty strange that all
those grand disteveriee were not made
until the people were hound hand and
foot to be led captives at the will of
the Penn. R. It. Co. They tell us that
a narrow gauge will carry all we have

to take. We are conscious of that fact,
but if things are to undergo a general
revolution, we, also, desire to have a

chance to change our subscriptions
and then we will FCC who are really in
favor of narrow gauge.

F. MURRAY

—We, publish (119 above out of cour-
tesy to the writer, and will cheerfully
give the same spnce to any person
who nay hiller from biro. We are
not responaible fur the opinions of cur-
respondents.—Em TOR ATCII IIAN.

A Full Vote and Victory

A lull pull of the Democratio vote
in October will insure the election of
McCandless and Cooper by a large ma
jority.. There is not :In intelligent Re-
publican in the State who will not ad
trait that, and not a well-informed
Democrat who 110(.3 riot know the truth
of what we say. This is one of the
off years in politics, and both parties
un Pennsylvania are likely to suffer
from the apathy of their adherents
We belie% e that it large majority ol
the ItemoeratH of ilium State are :Like
eii the importance of the cumin); elec
!ton. 11w) feel and httow that the
preliminary struggle for the next l'res
olenc) will take place in thinState tliic
year. II the Radicals are beaten in
October, an they can ant ought to be,
the Democracy, of the Keystone State
will gu into the contest next year with
an energy and a vigor that will insure

them victory.
We ran certainly elect our gallant

candidates tor Auditor and Surveyor
General. Everywhere their 11011111UL-

-11011 has met with a favorable response.
The volunteer soldiery of Pennsylvania
will support McCandless and Cooper.
Their splendid military records have
made their names familiar an house-
hold words, not only to the I'enosylva
nia Reserves, but to the majority of
those who donned the blue. The sob
diere of the State are ready to unite
with us in an effort to redeem the State
from the clutches of tho Cameronian
ring.

McCandlen and C,oper have all tie
qualitien which are calculated to vont
'need them to the support ul the people
of Pennsylvania. Their lives hare
been pure and Irreproachable, they
are men of fine abilitiem, they are per
featly honest. they belong to no eor
Niro rihr. they would administer their
othey. iii the interests of the people
Mt] 1./. I,r e rrnpt
ring Will, 1, IJimi seito•el InnTreasury If liet ..lllll‘ tax Payer"
are wise they a ,I! .award politics and
vote fur : ece and Cooper.

We will Iv, eive mulnitantial aid in
the present contest from litany Merl
who have heretofore voted the Repol.
lican ticket, but we need not rely neonowly r 'r ,l).ll fur Wtth

Dr 'ney It recta to say whether
the State shall be redeemed or not. A
full poll of our vote is certain victory.
We cannot repeat that too often, or im-
press it too strongly upon the minds
of the masers of the patty. Let every
Democrat remember 11, and let each
one impress the idea upon the Mind of
his neighbors

There must be no laggards at thecorning election. The lukewarm mutt
be aroused, thefiulitlerent must be ex-cited to action, the careless must be im-
pressed with the great importance of
the coming election. The absence of
three or four Democrats in each elec-
tion dt•trict atll make a difference oftleousands in the popular vote of theState.

'fbe probabilities are that the can•
saes v.n, bot be one of great excite-ment.—Perhaps it is just as well that
it shonld be so. What is needed
to insure success is careful organiza-tion in the election districts and a fullpoll of the Detnocratio vole. Withthat victors Ie mire, without it we mayil,s• worn! effect which would re-
sult fr. 111 ti Iri.inei.ll in Octolt.er. Lel
ercr, .1.•!.-rtrtihe to do leisOimre ~r hnme•wark :vat elf will hewell.—Lanfaster Intelligeneer.

Gen. Oollls

'The chap who bears the above title,is one of the 'Radical candidates inPhiladelphia and a pretty epeimen heie. The Age thus speaks of him :

of examining theof General Collis.
the

brought against

The Evening Bulletin has spared us
militaryai gerr a yagyr pe er ee actb ehnlae srdigou ent ssy
him by that journal cannot be tingedwith political prejudice, as might seemthe case with a Democratic paper.We shall, however, simply refer to theopinions of two distinguished officers—General Cavada, who lvtely perishedin a gallant effort for Cuban independ.
ence, and the late General David 11.Birney, one of the most esteemed offs.core of the late war. General Cavadahad a controversy with General Collis,in which the following let4rB werepublished, the originals being in theposession of Mr. Samuel Dutton ofthis city, the step—father of GeneralCavada : General !limey, in a letterdated May 15th, 18(13 says : 'Collis Is
a gross fraud, and is now under arrestfor misbehavior at the last battle.
General Graham, during the attack,could not make him leave a tree ofShelter, and before the fight was con.
chided, he went to the rear, to find thehospital, sick,'

In another letter dated April
1864, General Itirney writes; 'As toCollis, my opinion is unchanged ; he
was sustained by Judge Bead on all
occasions, and gave me much annoy.
ance. In the reorganization I had thepower to divide my Division into cot
Brigades, and I killed hint off in the
reconstruction, by.,placing in the 'Sri.
gads Colonels to rank him. Ile Immodimly applied for the cos ardlyognehle
position of guarding the headquarters
train, coulee, and emitters around Pro.
vont Marshals' office. General Meade
offered me another regiment in their
place, and I accepted instanter I
understood from D—that, in hie
terview with Judge Head the Judge
threatened to oppose niv confirm'ation,
if I did not change my course to Collis•
He wrote me that he intended to visit
Washington soon and trusted that I
would not interpose any objection to
his transfer. I understood his hint.
However I am glad to be rid of him;
be wan thoroughly despieed ii my corn•

a nil .'

These letters hays been rtibb..llol
by 11fr. Dutton, with an offer to ocL;M
the original, to any one who 'nay wob
to Fee them.

--A Salt Lake con eltonilent
writes : 'The lathes registered their
natirts,they smiled on the great I.mg of
the harernohey cow-tested low,r en, low
for Quaker girler,and mothers and wiles.
(11.! 011, how could you thi
you reflect before you called tit,

ham Voting, or did you allow ei,r otr

ty to override Philadelphia view.i of
morality and religion ? .lust that
l'hiladelphia ladies what you Moe
done I You have shaken by the MID),
you have smiled upon,you have" leiael
before a man who boasts that he lias

heventeen wives, and that. he treats
your bawl as menials. I know chat
your answer to this is—that tuuur

noon 111111 pis( to say roil had seen him.
Yes ; bat what does Brigham Yowl,
say Ile says you came there
friends, as los visitors, and hold., up
to day his register with three thousat,il
signatures of ladies upon it since .lan
nary 1, 1871, and says too can see
here the names of the wives, daughters
and sisters of all the distingtitsbed
men of the land. They have all lion
ored me with their presence. \Viiit'd
they have done so. had thee tomil
ered Mormonism a blot and a •tain
upon tile morals of America.

The Vengeance of an Indian Girl

A singular case of jealousy, a btrli
recently occurred in Western Texas, A

given in the El Paso Herald. It seelna
that a young man named Chandos, a
native of Rochester, in England, had
made love to a beautiful half breed girl,
sixteen years of age. The girl wart
hall Apache and halt French. In ad.
Milo') to her great beauty, Nile was
telligent, ucwua, and as active and
alert as an antelope. She was gentle
and affectionate, and no 'Me FuTerted
her of possessing the terrible passion

hutch jetthipsy subsequently aroused
in her bosom.

The English 10Ver Unfortunately ho
I i a '31.1U girl

nnwvd W0,1,1i, wI i atln uu a vial truth
it S..tithern State to her friend , in

Western lexas. \Vikon was
t.eautitul and accompli.hed, and her
civilized grace firmed more than a,
I for the barbarous attraction. o f
the Apache girl. The result was that
Chandos deserted the beautiful hall
breed and became engaged to Miss

The wedding du) was
On hearing of the luttlile:.stiess of tier
lover, the hitherto undeveloped in•

snucts of her Apache blood w ere arous-
ed to all their savage lure in the breast
of the untutored belle of the loreet.
Arming herself with a revolter. she
went to !tie residence of her lover,

crept softly his room, and shot him
through tine heart as lie sat writing a
note to his betrothed.

She was arrested in a few hours
afterward, and confined for the night
In an old log cabin, in default of a prts•
on. But her friends rescued ber, an
she fled to the wilderness, there to take
up her abode with her loonier's tel
kindred. •

—lt is said that one of the S,aniene

twine is lying at the loin' of death at
their hoer's, in Ne•rill Carohma The
oilier is to good ',coil,. In .lets 0 1
death, arrangements have been made
for the immediate separation of 11)0

livir.g from the dead brother.
—ln the ease of We. Fair, of Sao

Francisco, tinder nentnnee of death, an
appeal has been filed in the Supreme
Court mod n writ or p.t. per,tifOP
Till' IIIpPil I a I'l I ( 11 ear I 11,1 ietober,and
there is no like 1 ,nod a her
hanged before January next.


